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Bill Clinton and the White House during Chintons two terms.
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As a niemuli'. Barber's slorv about life as a

New York: \V.W Norton & Co.. 2001
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to Jar Rosen's tale of his tinit' as a public intellectual amoiig journalists in What l,vfo,IrnuILc/s li,,'? (New Haven: )ale t iiivcrsilv i'ress. I99)).
It itli accmilits detail the struggles of engaging practitioners with larger ideas that tan inhirni. and
iranshirni, their practice. Both Barber and Rosen reflect on how the experience has changed them
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dc- nioertcv and civil .sOciet'. In Chapter I. 'l'lte Art of Spec-chwriting:' hitrtx'r ni()Vcs
beyond mena IV 11111) reflections (in the r ile ol rhca Inc in maki ig last log impress ins and
iii bringing ci hcn'enc'c to1 a hod m If pm ilit ical t lii muglit and practice (a slim irtconli ng oti both
counts in ('1linton's spcccli-nnaking). In ( hapter 0, "[he (oninaunitv Ser icc President." Barber explores the great difk-rence between eontniunit\ service as a tileanis to prepare and
engage citizens in sell-nile A rld volunteerisni as a substitute bin go ci'nmental action. And
in Chapter . ''( hairni:in 01 the N i'i I - Not!" Barber uses his I)culg considered as a eandi
date (or the leadership of the Natim mal Etidosvtiient b r the I humanities as a chance to
argue that arts and cult nrc are essential elenitenits in preserving denini ,crac and sell-rule.
ibc' lint/i of /'ou'er is a brisk literary jattnt , filled with last-mating details about the
Clinton Wlnte house, thlenim ira! ilc insights into Barber as an indomitable pm ditical t lieorist
and frail huntian beinut, and keenly articulated riotim ins ah)m nit hi iw deniioerat ic them irv
flies to liü in the concrete actions taken by politicians intellectuals, citizens, and pub-
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of revitalizing democracy. Academics will
appreciate the hook for its rich case studies,
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attention to detail (there are 66 pages of end-
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By Carmen Sirianni. and Lewis F'ricdland

relevant literature. Practitioners will appn'c i

Berkeley: University of California Prcss, 2001

ate the hook as a guide to action and. for

Paperback $19.95 ISBN 0'520-22637-2
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review of success stories in the area of ci's ft
and democratic renewal, as a morale ixiiit

The single thing that defines the importance of Civic Innovation is that it is both

descripIiic

as well as /nrscl'41)Iiiv. It is descriptive in outlining the development of civic innovation and social
learning over the past several decades, it is pir-scripti%'e in providing it "master narrative" of hov,

I

civic renewal nioven)ent has emerged and how it can be nurtured into the twenty-fIrst century
To the authors, chic innovation entails the mobilization of social capital in new was.
Further, it looks to new institutional forms coupled with "out-of-the-box" policy designs to
enhance the democratic process. But it does not stop there. In addition, civic innovation
requires the active involvement of citizens and civic associations in offering critical and reflexive revisions of the movement as it progresses. Illustrating this concept are the stories
throughout the book of successful individuals, associations, and movernenis that have undertaken the critical process of reflection, assessniem, and c'hangc - hence, innovation.
'Flit corpus of the book involves four cases that are spread across tour chapters. The
authors detail how civic innovation has taken place over the past several decades in the areas
of community organization, the environment. community health, and public journalism. A
fiuial chapter is devoted to the careful construction of it "master narrative" that outlines what
the civic renewal movement should (to in order to stern the tide of cynicism and disengagement that has defined American so('ictv for the past 30 years. 'l'his narrative argues that for
civic renewal to be successful, it needs a vibrant and healthy civil society that is stretched
horizontally acn ss it wide arr.tv of institutir ins, man-tiers, organizations, associatil ins, and
individuals. The creation of this civil society is a nec esSary component for civic renewal.
Several themes in this study stand out fin' l)articu]ar mention:
The importance of learning and learning communities. Individuals and organizations that
succeed tend to have adapted a style that will allow kedhack mops to enhance learning.
( )serlapping nctwom-ks that arc ck'tined by their dcnimv or thickness. 'these arc organizations or communities that .o
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vidual (1 larry Boyte) or an organizati in (the Kettering l-'oun(tat kin), one or
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and/or associations serve as an important resource to successful innovation
\onpartisanship and deliberation. Because civic renewal depends on large ii' ii1i
and organizations wot-k'immg together, the emphasis is on avoiding
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that will marginalize or stigmatize various sectors of the communit i
The authors use it quote from Proverbs 29:18 to conclude this stiidi
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vision, the people perish." 'h'hey have given us it much-needed instructional marina! to revcri ii H
decline in civic-mindedness that has moved like a shadow over the United States for the better

ft;LIi

of 30 year's. Cit/c Innw'atimz gives us some necessary direction to begin the ilniportanit work
comniunity-huilduig and democratic renewal in the new cclii un.
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